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Pills cur Const :p:it'( in by
the pcristij tic action ot the ul: m ntary caual

Easily Men
Cod Liver Oil as :t
appears in Scott's
Emulsion is easily
taken up by the
system. In no
Other form can so
much fat-foo- d be
assimilated with-

out injury to the
organs of digestion.

Sarsa- -

Up

Scott's Emulsion
of Cod Liver Oil with Hypophos-phitc- s

has come to be an article
of every-da- y use, a prompt and
infallible cure for Colds, Coughs,
Throat troubles, and a positive
builder of flesh.
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IN SUCiARINQ TIME.
aufarln time up country; an settln' ben

la town
I teem to hear tbe 4"drip, drip, drip of sap a--

iricuiin aown
brio them woo Jen tuckets In our old sugar

place.
Afore Joslah died, an our only daughter.

Grace,
Insisted 'twasn't noways safe for me to live

alone
Up In that old brown farmhouse that long's I

lire I own;
Vi naught would do bat 1 must eome an stay

along o hfT.
Where sugar'.n' might be nay In' time, an' all

this butilUa' stir;
Where smells spring, an tiicltlln' sap, an

wild flowers never come
There ain't no chance for such things round

orace s city borne;
Ai." sutrarln' time no different aLatt from Slim-

mer or from fall 1
I wlsht Josiah'n' mc was back" mm orkln'fiard

an" alL TW ' r

The children on these trlrh pafel. walks, they
make me think o' Jim, I

What we had hoped would stayby us tr-- farm
was meant for him.

He died when he was twenty. "Yen, there was
young Ji sUh. ;

Prof s hot ts a colltrge bow, with hope of same-thin- g

higher.
An' Grace, our girl, she married what they' call

a railroad king.
An' lives on Beacon street, in ail the style that

she can swing.
But all the tame, wnen April cones, t see m

all agin, . ,
Jest runnla wild around that farm, them three.

and in
All sorts o' mischief dailVj from early spring to

fall
I wisbt the hull on us was back hard

an' alL

1 scrm to see the tosels shakln' out upon the
ire;

I seem to smell the perfume of the May Bowers
in the breeze;

I seem to feel the summer a coming 'crost the
hills:

I seem, up la the pastur, to hear the slngin'
rills;

I t tiie mow in' lot, an' hear the sharpenin of
tbe blades:

I bear the cattle low in; I go berry in' in the
gUdrs:

I smell tbe harvest rlpenfn' over in the corner
lot;

I se Jmian hringin home that last new pair
r.e hnuitht:

I renicmt cr how together, when the children
wt'itt away

Urown an married hy the Are we sat at
ciis of ly;

An' how trrther we bad lived there fifty year
- comr falL

wisht Josiah'n' me was back a workin' bard
an' alL

ft's suirarin' time up country; but never once
ng:n

Shall I, now goln on eighty, see the spring
a eomin' in

The old war. Thro the maple trees, crost the
iKitttur's brown;

Vor I must stay -- in sugarin time on Beacon
sint't In town.

Tbe chiMren never, as of old, shall I tuck In at
ttiicht.

Their lit'.Ie fet tired, but their happy hearts
sii lich.

Thv wtiuidn't so hick If they could, and I'm
tn o'd, thy say;

An' sen cp JosUh isn't there, I let em have
tlitir way.

It's sujrarltr time up country, though, and mem
ori-- like tbf sap.

Start up an' st me lougin' for Mother Natur's
i la- p-

An him. an Jim -- the farm, the bens, tbe
horses in tbe stalL

It's swffarm" time up country; I'm homesick
that alL

t Helen M. Wins'ow, in Harper's Bazar.
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IPill
present one was
the greenest of reporters.

ropvriuht. ik4 by
the Author.)

K FKKKIS.of
the Gotham
I'lanet, was in
the orst of
humors. He
was newspa-
per man, and
used to assign-ment- s

of all
lint ttif

'lh" '.- -except

certain advertisement-seekin- g

prima donna had become involved a
dispute with her manager the
question of wearing tights the new
opera bouffe Semiramis," and told the
reporters that the first night of

woul show the public which
side had triumphed.

Accordingly, the was packed,
and Ferris sent by the Planet to
witness outcome of the struggle.
He watched the Amazon guard listless-
ly the opening chorus. He was

for the appearance of the prima
and scarcely noticed the

maidens tinfoil until his eyes
chanced rest on the girl next the
ftont rank leader.

She hal a different Iook from her as-

sociates, lacking something of tbeir
professional air, and as if she
enjoyed it The freshness and native
grace of the girl attracted Ferris.

boyhood, he had knocked about
the world, and was seldom that
new face interested him; but
he found himself following this
coryphee with his eyes throughout the
act, becoming so much absorbed that
he nearly forgot why he had been sent
to the theater.

Next day the face of the chorus girl,
and its utter incongruity with the sur-
roundings, came to to his mind; and
the evening found him once more at
the theater where "Semiramis" was
playing.

fellow reporter he learned
that the girl's name was Marguerite
Gray, and that ihe carrie about with
her a mother who have played
the role of the dragon in "Siegfried.
Ferris had little trouble in getting be-

hind the scenes, and, thanks to the
good offices of the manager (who was

grateful to him for the
putf his had received in tbe
I'lanet), he was enabled to meet his
unknown. .She was to leave the
theater, dressed in the quietest of cos-
tumes, and accompanied the afore
said mother, who would havfe put
Medusa the blush stoniness of

Like a true Ferris devoted
himself lo the worthy Gorgon, recall-
ing tha, her late husband had once
helped him of a bad had, in
fact, stood by him like an elder broth-
er. Ferris conveyed information
that he had long meant look the
mother up to ask his old friend,
and ended by permission to
call at her flat next

Next day he went to Mrs. Gray's
little Harlem flat, and, having mad

th:t morning, was able to
talk with fair degree of intelligence
on the subject of the dear departed
Gray. In fact, so kindly did he speak
of his putative dead friend that the
widow's was won over, and he
was warmly invited to call
which lie did

Life beeame ple.isant to both
newspaper man and chorus girL In
the early winter twilight Ferris used
to call for an hour on his way
oil ice Mrs. Gray was usually busy,
and the two young people would sit in
the dusky little parlor before a coal fire.
Ferris did most of the talking. Mar-
guerite listening with a sort of
the man who so and
had read all those great books that one
heard about.

To please him. she tried to read
Dickens beginning with the "Tale of
Two Cities, and though hopelessly
confused by. the interminable line of
characters and English humor, had un--

She told him the story of her life one
afternoon, upon confession that the
late Mr. Gray had not taken him into
confidence concerning matters.
She told him of her father's business
difficulties and death, her mother's ef-

forts to support herself, and then her
own happy discovery that she
made living- - on the stage. Of the
trials hardships and of
chorus girl's existence, she spoke little.

Whenever he had nijfht off he went
to the opera with her, and knew she
sang for his being- there. After
the show he sometimes invited her
mother and herself to supper; but to
these suppers the widow never
be induced o consent Even Ferris'
friendship for Gray Ere, ,d'u not make
it proper.

So life went on three months.
Winter passed, find the cal tire was no
longer needetL Marguerite and Ferris
began to plan Sunday excursions for
the months.

About this time and re-

vived their long standing feud, and the
famous 'Ilmm'stcad ritts" beg-an-

Ferris was sent by the Hand to che
seat of the disturbance, in company
with special artist He was to leave
New York on Monday morning, and
Sunday evening he called on the Grays
to say good-b-

Mrs. Gray was out, but he found
Marguerite sitting before the open fire.
He spoke to Marguerite of his grati
tude for her friendship him u ring
the past months, and said more than
he had meant to. Hut the look in her
eyes did not tend to make hiin regret
what he had said.

The Planet for the next fetv davs
contained graphic, cleverly-writte- n ac-

counts of the strike; then another and
less facile style became apparent, as
though some one else had been detailed

i

W V

"won't vou SIT IIF.IIK'.'"'

in place of the first writer. Tliis was
the case, for Ferris was in a Pittslmnrh
hospital, his wrist shattered ly a spent
ball. Inllainmation set in, ami lie did
not leave the h'wpital for six weeks.

On Ids return to New York he
learned that "Seniirainis" had (rone on
the road ami Marguerite witli it. A
president's w ifc lay tlyinff at an Adi
rondaek summer resort, and the IMaticl
sent Ferris to write it np. Shortly
after his return from the Adirondack's
he was sent to report congress, and
consonuently saw little of New York
that
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but was singing in another company.
After Ferris went to Homestead she
had written the address he gave ;

but as he was in at the time
the letter did not reach hitn. Then the
company went on the road, and the tint
was given up. After the eareftil dlre.-- i
tions left with the jnnitor she
it odd that Ferris never but sup- -'

posed he was busy; and invariably
ended such relleclions by fating into
day dreams based on h:s words nf that
last evening. Kven if thev imt see
ach f"r a fw shouldany

a

scrape

better

wrote,

111111 mm II !IIC t'llllll IK.", alllfl II

she try to make h.rse If worthy
to be the wife of so brilliant a man.

Accordingly her spare salary went
toward ti e purchase of books she had
heard him praise. Dick.-iis- , Swinburne,
Thackeray. Italzae, Fmersou and a
host more authors were religiously
studied of any connection.
Late into the night she wo.iltt read,

a hot day's dusty travel and a j

long evening's singing at some one- -
night stand.

There was a Freneh girl in the chorus
whom she paid to give her Freneh les- -

sons. This njw teacher lst her tetn- -

per the many blunder, and laughed
the ridiculous accent of her Amer- -

ican pupil, but for this Marguerite
cared little more than for the headaehes
and burning eyes that followed her
long nights of reading. Kaeh step
brought her nearer Ferris level, and
some day when they met once more he
would le surprised, and proud of her

If he had loved her in
the old days, even while she was ig- -

norant, what would lie think of her
now?

Spring came again, and summer. A
theatrical troupe loarded

a It. A. . train, almost com-
plete possession of fine of the cars. A

pale girl came down the aisle, and, as
she a man rose with a

look, stopped her.
"Excuse me, he said, "but you are

Marguerite Gray, aren't you? You have
changed so much I was not sure at
first."

The man was Ferris, and Marguerite
Gray felt the blood surge her face at
the sudden joy of seeing him. So they
had met at last, and now they need
never part again!

"Won't you sit here?" he went on.
'We have for good, long talk.

I'm going as far as italtimore."
"Why, so are we," said the girl. "We

play there You'll te sure to
come, won't yon?"

"Thanks," answered Ferris,
embarrassed, as a thought struck him.
"Mint 1 never go to tli
days except with ny wife.

A IjiWTrr Knnrhpit Out.
The circuit court was sittin
cw Hampshire It was a co!

evening, and a crowd of lawyers had
present

strongly
feeding.

io ne it v.
the part of room.

A smart young lawyer
him, and the following dia

addressed
took

"You like a traveler."
"Well, suppose am. I came all

the wa from Wisconsin afoot, at anj
rate."

"From W isconsin! What a long dis-
tance you had to travel.

"Well, did it.
'Did you p;iss through hell

any of your journeys?"
"Yes sir; I through the out-

skirts."
"I thought likely. Could tell us

what are the manners and customs of
that place? Several us would like to
know.

"Oh! You find them the same as
in this place: the always sit
nearest the fire. Itoston

The instinct is uncon
trollable birds that have at all.
Geese hatched from the eggs tho
wild Tariety, though they have had no
opportunity of learning, take wing in

derstood enough heartily over j the fall and fly off to the south; if
Sydney Carton's bravo death and Pr. j their wing-- , clipped they will walk
Manette's j off a fast and go as far an the can.

HOME HINTS AND HELPS.

the inside of damp gloves
fflrith violet powder.

Cheese Sandwiches are made from
prated cheese, with a dressing of the
yolks of two hard-boile- eggs, four

of softened butter, three
tablespoonfuls of vinegar, a teaspoon-fi-ll

of mustard and teaspoonful of salt
Place the mixture between slices of
buttered bread. Orange Judd Farmer.

Sugar Cakes: One pound of sugar,
three eggs, a pound of butter or
lard, two teaspoonfuls of ground mace,
one teaspoonful of soda, one gill of
sour milk; flavor with Union. Use
flour enough to make a soft
dough, and roll as thin as possible.
The last direction is the secret of

with this kind of cake. Good
Housekeeping.

Hashed vitose: Put an ounce of
butter into a saucepan, and when hot
add a spoonful of chopped onion, and
fry nntil rather brown, then stir in a
tablespoon ful of flour; put in the re-
mains of a goose, cut into meat pieces
and well seasoned with nenocrand salt:
add a pint of stock, let the whole sim
mer alwut ten minutes, and it is ready
to serve. A little saire mav be added.
if liked. Itoston Iludget

To make strawlierry pnt
a quart of cream in a saucepan with a
pound of sugar: set on the fire stir
until the sugar is dissolved; off
the stove and set aside to cool: stem
half a gallon of ripe strawberries; add
a pound of to them; mash and
let stand for one hour: strain into a
quart of cream; mix with the
sweetened cream; turn into a freezer
and freeze. Ladies' Home Journal.

To clean silver, first wash or re-

move all the grease from the silver,
then rub with a woolen cloth wet with
ammonia and whiting, and polish on
the chased and filigree parts with a
tooth brush. This whiting is wet
ammonia and made into cakes or lioxcs,
and agents are around selling it for
fifty cents box, that, the probability
is cst them ten cents. It is nice to
clean windows and all kinds of glass-
ware.

Veal l'ot-pic- : Make a crust of a
dozen mashed potatoes, two table-
spoons of butter, half a teacup of milk
or "cream, a little salt, and flour
enough to stiffen nicely. Fry half a
dozen slices of salt port, ('lit the veal
finely and boil in but little water, till
the veal is almost done. J'eel and slice
a dozen potatoes thinly; roll the dough
half an inch thick and cut it into
strips:put into the pot a layer of crust.

potatoes; sprinkle with salt and
pepper, add set of layers and
top off with crust, l'our on the liquor
in which the meat was cooked, and let

' all simmer half an hour, or the
top crust is cooked. Ilrown the crust
by holding over it a red-ho- t shovel.
Housckeeier.

NOVELTIES IN FABRICS.

Iteautifu! w tionil, Intrmlurffl for th
I'rraput Srarn.

Among novelties in gwds
Jv CJ. II going lie i. uk ....linc
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dress
satin

satm and all the wear of a tin pla
There is a marked revival id tricots. :tl- -;

batrossand tricotines as well as bed-- !
ford cords. In ama.oii cloth,
prise ilia suit inu's, storm serge and
bayadere tweeds. Two timed and
mixed novelties are shown in great
variety.

The fancy tweeds are among the
prettiest and most genteel of all goods
next the cheviots. There are many de-

signs in tweed check novelty, and any
amount of shades and colors in

Mohair, brilliant ine and
lainire cloth are shown in all shades
and colors, particularly pretty ones le-in- ;r

in the newest shades, such as
blues, grays, browns, tans, old rose,
cardinals and greens. The erepons in
cotton and wool are very soft and pret-
ty. There are lovely new serentiiie
crapes, some all silk and some mixed
with cotton. Corduroy in several
colors is shown for spring costumes
skirt and jacket to match, and the new
double chain storm serge can In found
now in many tints.

The delicate and Iteautiful challies
are mostly lHiught for tea gowns and
morning dresses, though some summer
dresses for the street are also ln'ing
made of them. In silks which are
really cheaper than cotton gowns
when one considers laundry expenses,
the surahs and failles are favorites for

The totted crystal silks, the taf-
fetas, either two toned or brocaded,
the printed China and the Japanese
wash silks will all 1h favorites. The
shot and iridescent silks of last season
are seen sometimes for grown persons,
but more often for children. I'itts-burg- h

Chronicle-Telegrap-

The Farmrr ami the I'lty Man.

Did you ever notice the differentia-
tion of city and country boys? A city
1mv of ten is thin and bony as a shad.
There is not an ounce of unnecessary
tlesh on his lody, and he appears to Imj

about ready to die. The country lad
of that age, on the contrary, appears
plump and rosy, the picture of health.
Look at the boys twenty years later.
They have changed places. The city
man is plump bubbling with
health and fat. while the once
plump country boy is a lank,
worn farmer, apparently half starved.
And he really is. Not that he
lias not had plenty to eat every day,
for he has. He has reveled in pork and
molasses, pancakes and vegetables, all
of the finest quality, but they have not
Wen taken properly. They have lieen

theater nowa j so proportioned that they were only so
much fodder, and he failed to extract
the nourishment that was in them. He
has starved, though abundantly fed.

in a! while the city 1mv, though perhapsoften
id hungrv. has had the advantage of scien- -

hasgrown
seated themse.v.-- s around the hearth in diet At tiftv the bovs still
the village inn, wh n a belated travel- - more marked contrast, and it
er. benumbed with cold, ent red the is all due to the way of Most
room. As none of the lawyers offered of the country people waste half their
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Black Silk.
For a good black silk buy a satin

duchesse or taffeta, with dotted de-

signs at one dollar and a quarter to
three dollars a .yard, or a ban gal ine at
one dollar and a quarter up. Moire
antique in the large waves is very
st'lish for accessories or entire gowns
but it is heavy for the latter, and a
fleeting fancy, besides being expensive.
Do not pa3- - less than two dollars for it,
and it would be better to pay
three dollars. Until this spring
it has always been Imported, but
now a domestic firm has suc-
ceeded in making the piece goods
and ribbon in black, which may bring
down the very stiff prices. The moire
Renaissance shows in colors a looking
glass or reflect ground, and figures
shaded in contrast, belonging to the
evening goods of a high price. Black
waterproof Japanese silk is cool for
summer wear for gowns or dust cloakss
and really sheds water. This is twen-ty-fd-

and twenty-seve- inches wide,
like all Japanese silks and from
eighty-fiv- e cents to one dolla. and a
Quarter. Ladies' Homa Journal.

FARM AND GARDEN.

REPAIRING A ROAD.

A Taak Which la Almoat a. Important B9

Ita Pirat t'onitrnrtloB.
The chief work of the architect and

the engineer is to devise means to de
pnve water of its power to destroy.

Notwithstanding this plain fact,
there are very few roads constructed
with reference to it They are usually
constructed without underdrainage,
generally with a flat surface, and often
with very imperfect ditches. The wa
ter lies on the surface, to soak the road
bed into the condition of a sponge or a
mortar bed, to course along the road
way, scoring great gutters, and disin
tegrating the road material. Often the
water from adjoining fields Is allowed
to run Into the road, so that the high
way becomes a drainage ditch for the
farms. Anyone who will observe out
best roads after a heavy rain, will see
loose stones, drifted piles of road metal.
gutters in the middle of the road and
all the effects of a miniature flood.
that has rushed along the surface, as
if the road had been constructed for a
water course.

In this way we expend millions of
dollars in road making and seldom
have a good road. The work of each
season disappears before the next sum
mer, and the annually recurring round
of repairs begins afresli. For this
profligate waste there is no excuse. A
properly constructed roadbed is one of
the most durable works of man. There
is nothing about it to decay, and if the
effect of water is provided against, it
remains for ages. The well defined
earthworks scattered over southern
Ohio, the work of "prehistoric races-ar- e

a proof of the indestructible char-
acter of eartii embankments and
mounds when properly located. Even
our savage preueeessors hail sense
enough to guard their earthworks
against the action of water. Old Unman
roads constructed two thousand years
ago, are still traveled. The Unmans
showed us how to construct good roads.

All experience joins with common
sense, in repeating to us that the only
essential condition of a good road
(granting a practical grade), is drain-
age underdraiuagi and surface drain
age. The surface material is of see

'vV1iJ ' ...51 .

A ItOKi.im.f: KXAMPI.E.
Fr-ii- a I'hdtuirr.iphY Yi"w of a IVorly

llruitu-- J Kul in Illinois

ondary importance. If kept dry our
common clay makes an ideal road. It
is cliosfii for race courses because of
it: excellent qualities No one evir
heard if trying the extreme speed of
horses on maea-laiti- asphalt or granite
pavement. The less of th.se the bet
ter for our country roads, provided
they could be kept dry.

Aln.ve every ot her consideration is
the road bed itself. It should be umier-i- !

rained so that the water cannot ac-

cumulate or remain underneath. The
inequalities in the surface, depressions
and mud holes, arc usually caused by
water softening the road bed. In this
spring the frost heaves and disin-
tegrates the road, because the earth
below has been sortUcd with water.
With thorough uudt nlrain:;ge frost
would not disturb the road. There
should be siit.icient crown to the road
to carry the water at once to the
ditches. I'etter still, the tiles for un-

derdrainage may le laid 1m1ow theU.t-ton- i
of the ditches, with intakes at

proper distances and a free discharge
at the first natural watercourse. In
this way our roads would le thorough-
ly drained, and th water would run
oft without washing the road sides.
The ditches might be made shallow, so
that there would be no "upset by
vehicles getting out of the road.

The custom of using gravel and stone
of ali sizs except the size, de
feats the purpose for which a covering

need. No gravel as large as a
bon's egg should eve- - be put on a roaiL
it should be screened and, if the larger
stones are usfd, they should lKcrushe;L
No stone should bo used larger than
two inches in its largest measurement
Large gravel stones will never p.ic.
They work to the surface, make the
road dangerous to horses, and help to
destroy the "surface. The same rule
applies to broken stone.

Macadam's rule: "If put a stone
on the road that you can't put into
your mouth, I won't pav a shil-
ling," is still sound.

The small stones form a compact
solid mass. If laid upon a well-mad- e

foundation, they will wear as. long as
the solid stone.

It is not at all necessary to ne a
great ttuckucss or road metal. 1 s

of miles of the best country
roads, lasting indefinitely, haw been
made with but three.four and five inches
of macadam. Hut the foundation was
properly constructed smooth, compact,
and well drained.

Indeed, the road is the better for a
lighter coating of road metal, because
it will then retain some of the elas-
ticity of the underlaying claj, so desir-
able for horses and vehicles.

If proper attention were given to the
drainage and construction of roadbed,
much U'ss metal would be required,
and very little expense for repairs
would le required. Our roads would

tificcookiugand fatonalight j be smooth, durable and elastic. The

j

j

work of each year would remain until
the country by yearly additions would
Jiave abolished bad nads. CoL D. W
McClung, in Good Uoads.

Cbiipp.-f- t Tent in a Cow.
This trouble is hanlly to Ik? avoided

when the milker wets the teats during
milking. The wetting and subsequent,
drying will certainly cause cracks in
the skin, and once these happen it is
difficult to heal the wounds w hile the
cow is giving milk, as at every milking
the cracks are broken open anil thus
the trouble is made worse. The bet
remedy U to apply pure vaseline to the
teats and soften the skin and the
wou nds ami milk wit h grea t care.
After the milking the vaseline is again
applied, and if needed surgical rubber
plaster should he wrapped around the
teats. H3 gentle handling the wounds
may be healed in a few du3s.

Sweet Corn Fodder for Cows.
Butter made from cows fed on sweet

corn fodder has been found by experts
to score in flavor three points higher
than when feJ on blue grass or peas
and oats or on clover. The score under
the feeding of sweet corn fodder is
forty-fiv- while with the three latter
only forty-tw- o each. Rape seems to
affect flavor in butter, as in feeding it
the score is but thirty-ain- e Colmau's
Rural World.

exports of AlL Lands,
Cobea's largest export is beans.
Finland yields lumber and iron.
Victoria's principal export is gold.
TnE staple crop of Manitoba is wheat.
Paraguay exports mate or Paraguay

tea.
Rot MANiA supplies wheat, wine and

hides
The staple crop of the iiarba4os is

SULTir.

West Australia's main export fa

wool.
IIcxoart raises wheat, corn and

cattle.
Borveo produces tobacco, pepper and

coffee.
Natal exports sugar, maize, wheat

and tea.
A leaping product of San .Salvador

Is indigo.
The leading product of Nicaragua is

hides
Dl'TvTiOt'fANA produces mostly sugar

and cocoa.
Hawaii sends out sugar, rice ft ml

bananas.
Cochin China raises sugar cane, rice

and toliacco.
Labrador exports large quantities

of pine luinljcr.
The chief export of Annam is cinna

mon lark.
I.n.OARiA exports wheat and the at

tar of roses.
Chili sends oat wheat, nitrates wine

and guano.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

William Stein w at, of New York,
has received notice of his election as a
ni":nler of the Royal academy of St.
Cecilia, in Home.

Emily A. Bkcce, M. D., declares that
more women die annually in England
because of faulty dress than from all
contagious diseases combined.

The crirovritz is said t- Ik? disin
clined to marry. He wants to renounce
the succession to the throne in favor of
his youngest brother. Grand Duke
Michael.

Ros a Yorxfi, a direct descendant of
on'.1 of tne li. cairn mutineers and n
woman of imro than usnal intelli
gence, 1 writing a history of the n

rrotceti'.ff Cottnlrne.
The N. K. F:iir!ank t'emitanv r.f t'lii- -

rairt have lately hrwurht suit iu thel'nited
Stag's Ouirt agau.sl W. L. Henry, of this

frtrVuUMoj for lnlriiurciiieiit of their
tr.n'e mark "C'ottolene." The N. K. Fair-ba:i- k

Conipain- - sc.. forth that they origi-
nated, prepared, and put upon tho market

licw itH.ii prKJU t 01 reuueu
Vttnii Sfd Oil and a small proportion of
Uvf Suet KKikinir a Kile vellow material of

tho ;i:id su'tstance of lard, al- -

t without ( dor and intended to take the
place of iar.l in cooking.

oruert irnucate tue s ur. e ami pea- -
uueness of their new fo. d prixlut. they

ilia! itl. eoiiM-- L and used as a trade mark
the word 1'otii.lvm The health fulness
and luativ other advantages of t ntto'ene

verlard were &o apparent that t ot'oiene
at once very popular and is now

rfrt'ly siiid all over the counrry.
"i he new food rodu t and its name

have Iks tine w idely known as the
r du t of The N. K. Company.
"he initio n:::rk i: descriN d ns a "irade
:ark for )! Food Sulistauces.
:c.'' "ciiisisti::-- r of a head or nvk of a

S't-- r or other l"vne parti-ill- em lnscd hy
rii.'rt and iirunches or tiie ttiiou plain.
The N. K. F.iirbatik Company charirrs

that W. L. llei.ry, of Ma on, I "a., a dealer
it Iii'sli incuts aim loot! products penenim .

ha In en and is ua'awfully to
avail himself of tne of the name

:ie" ;;r-- i rM pipi..uritr ; that ho has
bfii ::inl is s'l!i;: zr. predu t surd):.!' 1:1 kit.d.

i:t inferior in t 'aaly. under the name oi
Cottote-ie- to t!,e in i;irv t f the oriL'iiial

imd iretuiiuo Cott mid P the loss
mid injury .f it.- inauula. hirers The N. K.
r airitaiiK i oinpaiiy.

J he inlniiL'eini nts iimn tne trade marK 01
Cotttdetie h ive iMt onjo !ii fit tt;wit, anil
o many d a era tuv seiiiiig nu inferior

Hrti. le and ciMinnr it to lie I . ttuleue that
i l.e N. K. F.tir auk 1 'otnpany are debr- -

m:iied t pretcl th- ir customer; and pn- -

se t t sue every retail oealcr who is thus
nMisimr utM'ti his and iiifriutrinp
pop The N. K. l' lit hruik Company's trade

mark. IV.'.'ifrtrj?!, Mrcu;i. Gd,
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KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvoment nnd

tends to personal enjornicut wlien
rightly usra. Hie many, who live bet-
tor than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, ly "more promptly
adapting the world's bet products to
the needs physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.

Its excellence is due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taate, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative; effectually cleansing the system,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
and permanently curing constipation.
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of tbe medical
profession, because it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every oojectionaDM substance.

Co. only, ahose name is printed on every
ifrksce, the nr.me. Syrup of Fift.

reinsr wen :.. , ran wm uv
ccejjt mj iuboutui if orc4

Ms

37'4

of

i

d

day?

Weekly.

as

from the fact that the
ASIDE

baking powders contain
alum, which causes indigestion and
other serious ailments, their is

extravagant.
It takes three pounds of the best

of them to go as far as one pound
of the Royal Baking Powder, be-

cause they are deficient in leavening

gas. '
There as both health and econ-

omy in the use of the Royal Baking

Powder.

ROV.M nr49 CO., 106 WalL ST..

A Mettle lr'.
Arthur fcloomily) I am afraid

Maliel's love for me is enolinif.
Friend Have von heard from her to

Arthur Yes. and here is her letter.
She uses the word "love sixteen times,
and only underscores it ten. N. Y.

An t'ttra Fmxhlnn-ihle- .

Miss Keedick Doesn't Sue Uaskett
put on an awful lot of style?

Miss Yes, .she does. She
never jroes to a store and buys a dress;
he tfocs to a shop nnd purchases a

frock. Truth.

use

Beware of Ointments for rtarh That
Contain Mcrenrr,

an mercury will surely destroy the sense of
smell and" completely deranje the wno.e
system when entering it through the inu- -

ui surfaces. S:e-- articles should never
be used t on prescription from

they will do
is ten fold to the own! yon can possibly de-

rive from them. Hall's "Catarrh Cure man
ufactured by K. J. Cheney & Co.. Toledo. O.,
contains no mercury, and is taken mter- -

act ine directly upon the blood and
ni in ons surfaces of "the system. In huyine
Hall's Catarrh Cure be sureyou eet the p ta
ut ne. it is taken interna It v. and matte ;n
Tolctlo. 0:iio, by F. J. Cheney V t o. Testi-
monials free.

by pntinrists. pri-- TV. per bottle.
Hall's Family rills, St cruts.

Book A;ext (enterinir the sanctum 'I
have a little wonc here which"
:i:e." interniptttl the vi. tint, "but I have a
rrcat deal." iostin Cturter.

Frer a Air.
Althouirh lnirand olistiiialely olrstrueted,

fre':isair the Imivels when litis-tett-

s Sttunach Hitters is used to relieve
md regulate them. Not that the jrreat
:ax:dive unduly upon them. uiie
heo.ntn.ry. Nettlierdoe it euuse trriptne.

In lmti. tlwsi p;;rtienl:irs it is pre fera hie to a
violent cathartic l"s tbe Bitters Itr ma-

larial and rheumatic ailments, kidney
biliousness, dvs'icpsia and nervousness.

Titr criminal Judc m;:y
Wnfds. but h - n- t ilw.'V:
sei.tetices. 1'hila.Jeii hia U

POWMB

tkunuire

trou-
ble,

s'.irt

ability mind business
many confidential position.

lndianajN)lis News.
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-k f f BOOK
V IK VOCAKE AII.IN A VIWILL uKt: VOL'. vlftvl
VIA.I H ImuMu aiac LOCH, Ma

TnroRT Not In It. Mv theory. beeaif
the man a Jie v;,ttmau steer him
straight; "my theory fome ofT. in-

terrupted tbe officer; "it isn't your tbeer;
that I'm interested in nw; itisyourcoa-4iuon,- "

and he yanked htm along merrily.

In th Market, CusUmer- -
thive irouu'.is of steak.

If

me up
-- Butclier "Beef- -

or pork.ueakf Customer
I fonrot; my wife said slit, wanted

xuultn chops." Detroit Free

IVestem
The thica-tr- . MilwiMikec& St. rauIRJ

has now reatly fordistribulionasixtnpap
lKrttolio cf scenes utomr its line, half tones,
of sue of World's Fair Hrtfolioj
lately issued. Tbcv are only ten tents each
and "eau obtaltiol without delay by

amount Geo. H. IlXAJrroau,
lieuenu l'ass. jK'ent, Chicatro, 111.

MtT a d.Htor probably enjoys pood
health Iwvauso be never takes any of
own mcdi' ine. liam's Horn.

CIt.rNx's Sulphur Stiapisaireauine remedy
for Skin Pi.eases.

Hill's J lair and Whisker Dye. 50 cents.

The tmnbles we most fear never happen.
liaui's Horn.

Tkitii
Horn.

is never afraid wait. Ram!

jSiSof people trho vteit the Invalils
- v fjni Minauu iiauium m "

Z." falo, N. y. are many who are seat
tb'T by those who hare already, from

Persnonl learned of the frroit
Triumph In Conservative Surgery
achieved by Surgeons of that famrd Inati-tuti-

Little beroic or cutting surgery IM

f;:t!rnl ncrsaary. For Instance,
T'lfifiDC Ovftrlan. Kibrolit (Uterroe) anil

maiiv others, are rt'movpd by
KlectrolVRisSiul irt her means ftotl
tltnl.y Krus cf cutties; operations
avoHirt.
Pil U T!!K0B? however fanre. PstuhiI WWIWi an'lolherd:a-aio- t thw
lowpr bnwnl, aro pcrmucoaUy cured wuMwuC
lam or 10 loo auuc

"jp Brrarh (Henna) Is radically
iIIm r.ind without tbe knife anil

without pain. Trus- - can be thrown awayl
CTfJVF lUaddor, no matter howo 1 UIVL .rpa. 13 crushed, pulverized. waatk
ed r:r! nut! rcrcr.ved without cutting.

TPirT! of rr.nry PaiwOT are al- -
Oln.tiU.!Svm removed without cut-ti- n?

in hunrirriis cases.
Fur Paiupulcts. numerous rofeicnees and all

rartifuhirs. s. ttu len atampsl to
Worlds liispenary Aledical
Main struct, lluilalo, N. Y.

SOIL

SINCE 1 USED

Jtiy Clothes arc whitcr,my Health better,
my Labor less:

Best, Purest S Most Economical
SOLO

TEMK.FAIRBfflGOMFANY.ST.Lona.
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and Portraits

EVERYWHERE

GET

PICTURES OF STIRRING BATTLE SCENES I

GRAND CAVALRY CHARGES !

MD PORTRAITS OF THE LEADING GENERALS ON BOTH SIDES.

m . ..ii i in Thrtv nana. Ka-- tkitI contalnhir sixteen trictnres with
annn.uriali-- . desenpuvo rrauing w.c. 'J

of

of

to

TWELVE tEflTS PO er(.rl KAKr.SPfe J
PART OWE EADY APRII. I5tr.

' iml wrk aaothi-- part amil the rli- - is enmplrt. R'Ollt M.SO at";,d rerrlve lh. pari, nrerhly r anl libilallall for each pari.
lalli. crepta.

LEON PUBLISHING CO., Exclusive General western Agents.

1030 Caxton Building, : : CHICAGO, ILL.

THE POT INSULTED THE KETTLE BECAUSE
THE COOK HAD NOT USED
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OLIO
GOOD COOKING DEMANDS CLEANLINESS.

3APOLIO SHOULD USED EVERY KITCHEN.

rCiiK.
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